ChromeBook Apps and Extensions for Learners with Dyslexia
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ChromeBooks are (generally) light,
portable laptops that use Google's
Chrome Operating System. Instead of
storing programs and files on a hard
disk, they connect to the internet using
the Chrome browser and run apps that
can be accessed through the online
Chrome Store. ChromeBooks are
becoming more and more popular in
schools as they are relatively low cost,
easy to carry round and are ready to
use within 5 to 10 seconds of being
switched on. They can be useful devices
for learners with reading and writing
difficulties, but are less useful for
people with severe and complex
disabilities. This is a guide to some of
the apps and extensions available.
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Google Docs Tools & Add-ons

Google Docs is the main word processor
used with the ChromeBook. It includes a
good spellchecker, a document outline
facility and speech voice typing. It is also
possible to get a wide range of Add-ons
to enhance your documents and to make
writing easier. These include Texthelp
Study Skills, g(Math), Lucidchart
diagrams, VeritySpell, and many other
tools to help your writing.

ChromeBooks primarily use apps and
extensions available from the WebStore:
https://chrome.google.com/webstore.
Apps (yellow tiles) are the equivalent of
programs on an Apple or Windows
computer. A small number of apps are
pre-installed on the ChromeBook, but
most are run within your Chrome
Browser.
Extensions (Pink tiles) are pieces of
software that add new features to the
Chrome Browser. They can be used
across the Browser, adding functionality
to most, but not necessarily all, Apps.
Themes are also available from the
Chrome Web Browser to enhance the
screen appearance.
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Built-in Accessibility

ChromeBooks have built-in accessibility
options (including screen adjustments,
spoken feedback, 'sticky keys', etc) that
can be adjusted to suit individual needs
They also have USB ports that allow a
variety of assistive devices (keyboards,
mice, switch interfaces, etc.) to be
connected. Overall, the accessibility
options are pretty good, though there
won't be a solution for everybody - some
needs are better met by using a Windows
laptop or iPad. See the CALL Scotland
Quick Guide available from
www.callscotland.org.uk/chromebook

